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Oglgcrve:

To study the heat transfer through conduction in metal rod.

Attrt,

2.1 To calculate the thermal conductivity of metal rod.

2.2 To plot the temperature distrlbution along the length of rod.

lutnooucnon'

Thermal conductivity of substance is a physical property, defined as the ability of a

substance to conduct heat. Thermal conductivity of material depends on chemlcal

composition; state of matter, crystalline structure ofa solid, the temperature, pressure

and weafher

TsEonY:

The heater will heat the rod on its one end and heat will be conducted through the rod to

the other end. Since the rod is insulated from outside, it can be safely assumed that the

heat transfer along the copper rod is mainly due to axial conduction and at steady state

the heat conducted shall be equal to the heat absorbed by water at the cooling end. The

heat conducted at steady state shall create a temperature proflle within the rod. (T = f
(x))The steady state heat balance at the rear end ofthe rod is:

Heat absorbed by cooling water,

Q-trceLT

Heat conducted through the rod in axial direction:

At steady state:

a=-xnffi=mc,n

a=-re!!
dX
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So thermal conductivity of rod may be expressed as:

IAC eLT

Electricity Supply: Single Phase, 220 V AC, 50 Hz, 5-15 Amp combined socket

with Earth connection.

Water Supply: Continuous @ 2 LPM at 1 Bar.

Floor Drain Required.

Bench Area Required: 1m x 1m.

Stop watch.

6.2

6.4

6.5

- A(dr)
\dx )

5. Descnrprror'r:

The apparatus consists of a metal rod, one end of which is heated by an electric heater

while the other end of the rod projects inside the cooling waterjacket. The middle portion

of the rod is surrounded by a cylindrical shell filled with the asbestos insulating powder.

Six temperature sensors are provided to measure temperature of rod at different section.

The heater is provided with a dimmer stat for controlling the heat input. Water under

constant head conditions is circulated through the jacket and its flow rate and

temperature rise are noted by two temperature sensors provided at the inlet and outlet of

the water.

Urrurres Reourneo:6.

7. ExpenrmeHnl Pnoceoune:

7.1 SrrnlrcPnoceoune:

7.1.1 Close allthe valves VrVz.

7.1.2 Connect continuous water supply to the inlet ol water chamber.

7. 1 .3 Ensure that mains ON/OFF switch given on the panel is at OFF position &

dimmer stat is at zero position.

7.'1.4 Connect electric supply to the set up.

7.1.5 Switch ON the mains ON / OFF switch.
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7.1.6 Set the heater input by the dimmer stat, voltmeter in the range 40 to 100

7.1.7 Open the valve Vj and start the flow of water.

7.1.8 Start the stop watch and collect the water in measuring cylinder.

7.1.9 Note down the time and volume of water.

7.1.10 After 1.5 hrs. note down the reading of voltmeter; ampere meter and

temperature sensors at every 10 minutes interval (till observing change in

consecutive readings of temperatures t 0.2 oC) 
.

7.2 Crosne Pnoceoune,

7.2.1 When experiment is over set the dimmer stat to zero position.

7.2.2 Stop the water supply by closing the valve V1.

7.2.3 Switch OFF the mains ON/OFF switch.

7.2.4 Switch OFF electric supply to the set up.

7.2.5 Drain the water by open the valve V2.

8- Oesenvlttol & CltcuurroH,

8.1 Dan:
Specific heat of water Ce = 4186 J/ks 'C

Density of water p* = l OOO kS/m3

Diameter of rod d = 0.025 m

Distance of first temperature sensor (Tj) from the one end point of pipe X, = 9.635 .
Distance of second temperature sensor (T2) from the one end point of pipe Xr= 0 075 m

Distance of third temperature sensor (T3) from the one end point of pipe X3 =0.115m
Distance of fourth temperature sensor (T4) from the one end point of pipe Xa = 0.155 m

Distance of fifth temperature sensor (Ts) from the one end point of pipe Xs = 0.195 m

Distance of sixth temperature sensor (T6) from the one end point of pipe X6 = 0.235 m
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V = Volts Amp.

Sr.
No

F (ml) tr
(sec)

t
(sec)

Tr
fc)

fz
fc)

Ts

cc)
Tn

fc)
Ts

fc)
Ts

ec)
Tz

fc)
Te

fc)

8,3 Gelcuurrors'

M= F'P^10* tko/""")
t1

a = 
^,tc, 

(4 - r, ) 0v)

A=Ld'm2t
4

Plot a graph of temperature (T1, Tr, T3, Ta, Ts, Ts) vs.

&)

r= 9- mL'cr
-A"rdr)'\dxl

rir.v!
Engroe€ring Gro!!!' toibcnoD

length (X1, X2, Xg, Xr, Xs,
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Nom Column Heading ll n its Type

Cross-sectional area of the metal rod m Calculated

cp Specific heat of water J/kg 'C Given

d Diameter of rod m Given

dT
dx

Slope of graph temperature (Tr, Tr, T3, T4, T5, T6)

vs. length (Xi, X,, &, )Q, Xs, Xe).

"ctn Celculated

F Volume of water collected for flow measurement r.ll Measured

Ammeter reading Amp Meesured

k Thermal conductivitv of metal rod Wrn "c Calculated

Mass flow rate of cooling water kg/sec Calculated

o Heat gained by water Calculated

Time sec Measured

T,-To Temperature of meial rod along the length from

heater io cooling jacket

'c Measured

Tr lnlet temp of cold water ,c Measured

Ts Outlet temp of cold water Measured

tl Time taken to collect volume of water sec Measured

Volt meter reading volts Measured

X1 Distance of filst temperature sensor (T1) frorn the

one end point of pipe

m Given

x. Distance of second temperature sensor (T2) from

the one end point of pipe

Given

X3 Distance of third temperature sensor (T3) from the

one end point of pipe

m Given

X. Distance of foudh temperature sensor (T4) from the

one end point of pipe

m Given

X. Distance of fifth temperature sensor (Ts) from the

one end poinl of pipe

m Given

X. Distance of sixth ternperature sensor (T1) from the

one end point of pipe

m Given

... Density of water kg/m Given
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10. PneclurroN & Mlrrurerunruce lHsrnuctrols:

10.1 Never run the apparatus if power supply is less

fl. TnouerEsHoonNc:

11.1 lf electric panel is not showing the

than 200 volts and more than 230

input on the mains light. Check the main

volts.

10.2 Never switch ON mains power supply before ensuring that all the ON/OFF

switches given on the panel are at OFF position.

10.3 Operate selector switch of temperature indicator gently.

10.4 Always keep the apparatus free from dust.

supply.

'11.2 lf voltmeter showing the voltage given to heater but ampere meter does not,

check the connection of heater in control panel.

RerensHcES:

12.1 D.S Kumar, "Heat & Mass Transfer", 7rh ed, S.K Kataria & Sons, ND, 2008,

Page 5.
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